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A light plane crashed into the tower of radio
station WNBS at 12:10 today, killing the pilot
L. V. Moyer, age 45, of Paducah, demolishing
the plane and the radio station tower.
Mr. Moyer was killed instantly in the ter.
rific impact when the twin engine Cessna
struck the tower.
A call to the Ohio Valley Flying Service at
Paducah, the firm which owns the plane, re-

t
wet

tower is thit.-4110 plane wing In tgeoground.

Photo by Ed Collie
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(Continued On Page Five.)

The twin engine plane just a twisted wreckage.

Photo by Ed Collie
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Transportation Committee Is
Appointed To Work With Group
Marta Holmes Ellis last rate*
named the Tra.tlePOrta tiOn °Mr-nate? weigh will Wert with a
.4adygeoup- now melange a transpadatiton Slaty in the city of
Murray.
The Tracriporiatioa Ciorapelgtee
will be Oeseiptitedof
Sparks. Glenn Doran. Joe Dick.
James Johnson, Jadire Hag kfeCiliated Mayor Elea Toni Horancamp, Resold Miller (state planner working tellgt, Inn _align Jailt
riey of the Pk* Markt
way Offlee in Paducah.
The fire meeting of this committee will be held next Wednesday.
The State Highway Department
and the oanaUllabg brIn of Mel
Conner and --Ailipalaiten- Ine. of
Florida are MO* eogether on
the study.
Munay is the fing of tench'
far otiMi in the state to be
green'wIttir—the
Puelaiee being to mei soa Morita
of needs of Kentucky MUM AIM

•

Seen & Heard
•:•Around.:••
MURRAY
Seam or Feigeiw
SleCart hy
has
eh arti his true cokirs as far ax
we are mews-Treed He /IimPed on
,Premident Johnson yeetterday for
being willing to meevi 130 bailor
• year an the Viet NOM war and
lees, then a third of that on the
lioverty promean.

•

He shows himself to be klet another opportmantic poiltatian He
is Shying what all tTie—peopie who
love to believe they are short
changed. down ta edden dialectal-re
aged, etc went to hear and we
. , assure you there are vote!,
among those short changed. down
Of
trodden. dle.adavel etc
dourse LBJ and Bobby Kennedy
ald) know this.
This paints up What we have always maintained and that ls the
tmen
V ar on... poverty 1 Jule
political activity and nothing mare.
and the tax pester Pieta the bill

.1

•

—Ww—dannItnow ishillar" we like
these Junitii—ailinnonterite or not
We SAW the Junior kite of America at a ?football game the other
night on TV
Probably prOnigoi
Thrs ioinTelii was1
ed by the Mete America centred
This one Apparently is mitocesioniI
which may lend to a ernes „amine Miss anted and even a junior
hurter Jtmior War omiterr(
Now 'writes Mrs. Robbie P. Herusles•
Who Wax Robbie Farmer before
(Continued en Page

Joint Grego,* Class
Agent For Centre
College Fund Drive

the'''klea being that these needs
John A. Gregory. Jr. of Murray
will be fulfilled as funds became haa accepted appointment as Class
available.
Ageng for the 1988 Alumni Fund
campaign of Centre College to
Mel Connor and Amociates are
Danville, ICy
now aseernbting (iota which will
be it'-idInd _and Wrested. IngerCentre hind class News each
seam—are
Obit& - ass direct the drive
within their redeelignecl to
eeg the ntunber
speclave ohm as • a pert of the
of trips made each day by five
general canigilign ildledh has
hundred penmen In Murray. These goal
of $130,000 Me—Pine 10.
five hundred are in the process
of being selealied The onlgin
The 1967 campaign Olosed to
destination of each trtp is to be June with record totals of $117,779
haled and method of travel noted. (rein 2.115 donors The ennual
The pureinee of obtainirig all of campaign is conducted by the
this Infoeniation is to determine Centre Alumni AasoMation in orthe direction major traffic flaws der to raise unrestrioted funds for
and this in tunri woukl aid in de- the college. These funds are used
termining inhere a certain street by Centre for anti purpoises as to
should be two lane or four lane, tames* factilty salaries and to
Where by-paimes diouid be locat- indef. atWent finendial aid.
ed. Milne control devices, etc.
Chatigs_igased within the top
In other action it was announced
the nation's small &that 'tie Mtn of Murray has been flve an
sued by the fain* of Elbert (AZ. educational colleen In all font
land. Mr. Outland died on Cr. major categories or alumni Riving
totter 6, 1967 while in the city for the 1964-85 fiscal year Centre
ranked third nationally in total
Sall
alumni donors to the fund, fourth
Amordina to City Ponce Chief in total Bemire donors, and fifth
Brent „Manning both Mr Outland In categories of alumni gifts to
and Bill Jones were booked on Use fund and total &levant gifts.
public drunk chasten on the evenCentre, founded in 1819. is a
ing and night of October *5
four-year liberal arts coed college
At 10 40 the", night Chief Man- which oompleted last year a $1.nirw med. Aries ItAietter a fee by 600,000 multi-purpose Itbrary buildsetting a blanket on fire Firemen ing celled Grace Doherty Lemery
anellei the smoke and extinguinh- It combines Centre's main IlbrarY
ed the blaze
Jonas had been ard most cleattrootne and faculty
searched before being Placed In offices within a single four-level
Jail and again after setting fire structure
to the blanket. Five matches were
A new ewirrenlint -pool called
Auld at this time and taken
Boles Neaten-aim in being comfrom him.
pleted now on the minipus.
At 115 a m. on the menthe of
October 6 fireman duel McNutt
was wakened by the coughiew of
letrerneh Paul Henry and Paul
Lee The firemen's que.rtere are
above the fire station and city
jail
IA nen KENTUCKY — Mostly
McNutt trot up and tumid the cloudy through
tonight
Partly
entire firemen'e
quarters
filled cloudy went, and mostly cloudy
with smoke and they all went east Saturday. Occaaional rain this
dawrietaire to find Oat emote wits afternrion arid tonight ending from
canna keen the jail.
the west late tonight and early
Sattaday. Manor of a few /CUM
11w jail was opened and Outflutries north portion briefly beland and Jones pulled out.
fore eadirn late tonietht or early
was reported tn be not boraSaturday. Warmer this afternoon
thirigng the CMS. Both were takbut turrerst a:44er Staturties Highs
en to Murray Hogpital where- Mr,
the afternoon 36 to 42 Winds
Outlend was reported dead on
southeseft 8 to 14 miles per hour
arrival, err Jones recovered from
Lowe MOW 70 to 36 Highs it the anoke pots:ging
I, - Imlay 32 to 36. Probability of, rain
The.lienOke was caused by tiP3 about 80 per cent this afternoon
burnirn mattrewes The • mattres- and tonight decreasing to about
ses were composed of foam rubber 10 per cent went arid 30 per cent
eaet pornore early Saturday. OutInteriors and plastic covers.
look flunday--Pa rt1 y cloudy and
The fire was out when firemen continued cold.
—
-the -iallneennew einter War
lewd
Kentucky lake. 7 a. m. 3543.
below dew 3193, up 07,
The city Is being 911ed for $30.- un 0 1 :
750 The city has liability bent- 26 gates MenBarkley lake. 7 a m. 3542, no
Mice in the amount of $100,000
$22 0,
no
for each person and $300.000 for Change ; below dam
change. 8 gates open
occurrence.
Sunrise 710: sunset 5:00.
The mitt ethereal- that the city
Nikon seta 5:00 a. at,
was negligent time atoning Mr
(bit-entre tit-8th
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Dr. Harry Sparks Is
Speaker On Monday
For Princeton Club

Obie Jones
Passes Away
On Thursday

Fixtures To Be Hung Over
Four Lanes; Said Ample

-fr. atta M. f;parka, newly InSouth 12th. street wll2 be well
dolled r traddent of Marray State lighted according to City Coutes&
0401
,
1111ita_101_
ismaker at the man Lenard Vaughn, do cannon
ladles Mold gainer— ateeting of member' of the Wm, Electric
the PrincetceiKiWsa
Club to be Plant Board. He repotted to the
held in the basement of the alto Osumi lad night the reOgden Memorial Methodist Clench comonsagoainn of the board Roc
Princeton. on • Montlese,' i/aansgy,strut light, on Scut). 12th front
15, at 4e30 p. m.
me the Triangle Inn ninth to the
Holiday Inn
The annual citizenship award
to a man or woman contributing
Vaughn told the con -it t hit
outstanding service to the com- presently there are nineteen I 7;
munity will be presented by the
Princeton. Club.

Ptant Board ends January 31 and
he will be replaced by Councilmen lay diaries.

Obie L Jones of thorny Route
The council approved a resoluFour passed away Thursday at
tion lament Jack Belote for his
3 15 a m at the A4orroy-A1wort on the city council. Betote
ioway Cloursta. H.oap_ttait Ile
served for six years on the miniyegre
"lei.
Mr Jones and Ids weft, Ws.
—Dardnie West *km. celebrdted
Before the roeeting betran lasi
their 61st wedding anniversary on
night Mayor Ellis oonducted the
December 27. Their only child.
swearing in ceremony of the enMrs Mavis Broach, died July 28,
tire council City Attorney Weil.,
1967.
Ted Howard
Overbey and City Clerk finardord
The deCeaSed Was a
retired
Andrus. Max Weaver, new coun farmer and at the time al his
Dr. Sparks.
entuaky's :stmerincilman who replaces Jack BekXe,
death was residing on the -farm terident of putotte instruction fe was taco areaent and was sworn
where he was born and reared.
the laat four years, Was appointee
In. Bekge lid not seek re-election.
Mr Janes WM a longtime mem- the fifth president of Marray Sum"
The
passed two eircilman.
ber of the South Pleasant Grove Uriveretty on January 5 Ti.
Continued on Page Eight)
Methodist Church, He wee active board of
regents
untinirnouslN
1.
In the Men's Bible Claes and was chose Sparks to succeed Dr Ralph
an honorary member of the of- H Woods, who ha been Murray's
ficial board of the church
president for 22 years
' Survivors are his wile:
two
A native at Rocha-Ole County,
granddaughters. . Mrs. Ted CunDr. &varlet started teoclung in
Ted /Upward. Area Extension Ser ningham. 1601 Ciatabna Drive
vice Specieliet in Dairying for the ray, and Mrs James L. Hrwin of 1930 at the McDaniels Elementary
Purolator Area was the speaker Murray Route One
son-in-law, School in BreckInridge cow*.
He was
a
teacher-coach at
at the Murray Rotary Club yes- Harrell Broach of Murray Route
The funeral for Conine E. Annterday He was trotioduced by C. Out; two great grandr2113dren. Te- Breokinridge County High School
strong will be held 9atuniay at
O. Bonckwant.
resa arid Greg Cunningham: ,one from 1931-1934 superintendent 01
two p. m at the c.haapel of the
.Howarel told the club that only Mow, Mrs. °holes Barnes of Irvington city schools 1934-1941,
Russell
High
Mx per cent of the nation's pop- Murray; one nephew, W. E. °w- end prinicpal of
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
School nom 1941-1944,.
with Dr H C Chiles arid Rev.
ulation was on . the farm today ean of Royal Oak, M.
T. G. Shelton officiating.
Funeral services will be held
After service in the Navy, where
Leonard Vaughn
(Continued on Page Eight)
Active pallbearers will be CasSaturday at two p. m, at the he held the rank of lieutenant
sel Garrison. J D. Hendricks. WilSputh Pleasant Grove Methodist commander. Sparks became prin- •
. . Mayor Pro-tens
lie Barnett. Dewey Orr.
Church with Rev. W. T. Jackman cipal of Mayfield High School for
watt light fixtures along this Loiens, and Ortis Guthrie. Honofficiating
one year, then joined Murray in
four 'stied area He recommended orary pallbearers a-ill toe -Hugh
Pallbearent will be Vetger Orr, 1948.
that these be replaced with twenty Hurt, L. D Witcren, Tom Les,
Edward Went Heron Went, Huai
In 1962, he became head of the 700 watt Tight fixtures
West, Peaahall West, Joe D West,
and members of the Clayborne
department of edutiation and psyJones' Sunday School Class of the
$ ARMY, VIETNAM ART- Bert, Taylor, and Rune Warren.
The manner En alike' the oost
NC) — Specie list Five Harold 13.
Ping BapIM Church. Interment
Interment will be in the ohurrn chology at Murray State
He holds a bachelor's degree of suioh fixtures is handled is on "All be In the Murray Crinetery
Travis. 20. son of Mr. and Mrs cemetery with the arraAareminita
an ainortinatiri beats The city
John L. Travis, Route 1, Hardin, by the Blalock-Coleman Funeral 'from Transylvania College and
Masonic tem vfaide rent will he
master's and dottor's degrees in pays a fixed sum each year for held at the chapel' tonight IPrIEy.
, received the Army Commen- Home where friends may call ,
the
fixtures
and in addition pays dayt
education (ruin the Inthenvity of
dation Medal Dec 14 while servat 7- 30 p m.
Kentucky In 1960-1960. he served for the electric enenty used
ing with Headquarters Company.
Armstrong, age 71, died Thursas prdent of the Kentucky EdStanial Troops, it S. Army. Viettte the- present 19 lecterns the day at the Murray-Calloway CoMahon Association
nem. near Long Birth, Vietnam.
city. pays $120 per year phi. $117 unty Hospital
Spec Travis earned the award Deer Editor:
Survivors are hilt wife, Mire.
each year for electric energy used.
for meritorious service as a driver
On the twenty new fixtures the MEllaiiP Arresteong : t we daligihtfrom
Athome
While
driving
In' the Personnel Section of the
city will pay a charge of $260 per erg. Mrs Ha rue Paris and Ma
lanta. Georgia last Sunday tete,
one son.
000)(12Ifin
c
rear with the enenry charge being. Lamle Guthrie
in
we
stopped
es se* ,tianday,
A anwItrorig
XIX grandchildren.
$420 per year
Sinclair
the
gas
at
for
MUrlikiiFt irrabi /nay call at. the J. R.
MOSCOW Ire — A puppy's head
Matto& near the college on High- grafted to an older dog's neck
The lights will ell be placed Churchill Funeral Biome,
way 121
cei the wed side of South 12th.
hae developed the habit og
• The weather boil* what it was, ping playfully at tins 11081r11
stesne, r the only aide with noles.
shortly after we pulled out of the Soviet news
agency Tams re- Long erme will allow the lights
the station and headed north on ported by.
to hp tar over the street, thus
Mrs Harlan Hodges noted book 121 right near a large will tit house
Taos renortied Thn mho,- that Dr rime/ding more light on the,. street
reviewer from Murray, will be on the right of the higireat we Vladirrdr Demlkhoy had grafted itself
the guest speaker at the annual, sapped on the ice and were struk the head hears, lanes and foreAs a comnarleon redden t may
,
h to check the lights n (hestm eOlga of Ballard County Fed- for a !hint time
legs of a 2-month-olddoe to a wi
James It Shelton titTered
My lastetrid got otit. lx push us 4-vearold mongrel named Mukh- nut street which are 400 watt fractured right ankle when he fell
eratten of Homemekers to be held
on Thinedey, Jarman. 18. at the back onto solid greasy' and I be- tar in Kiev on TueidaY. —
fhttures.
,
.
on the k,e Wednesday mOrntng.
liege tht lei when he, lont his
Baritone Methodist Otnirch
Vatiettn—add-Alliat...Be felt
Aft-er
the
head
transplarit.
Melton Was treated at the Ming.
watch He had kelt gotten it for "thank to the presence of two and the it was the croncerieuil of orency
MOT of the Murray-Cans1.
The Murray woman limos drama- a Christrrlas premed and it' was
311.1Wella mysterhs. the further eon- the board that. Otter 700 wett fix- way Comfy Hospital and released.
t i red mere than one thotrand
of - Ow. dure tirade wile
---enter wend&-prertile- UMW Melina Ire *in —be -Ened to" fib.lasrlElgbq
Cantbiaar
Wink
l'OF—iirefialtr. hh
of the font lane se,otion
Serene" Tara RA id
for about six weeks
whoa civic, fraternal and reetrch
"Middle r's head WAS quiet .
Mr Vaughn yes Moo named as
Shelton le with the Max H.
groups in Illinois. Kentucky, Ten THREE -CITED
the Pil-PM" was Verr aggressive — Miis'or Pro-tern lest nlaht. hav- ChtuirtiiII Funeral Home
netswe, Washhertorr. and Idaho.
cues-eel times it bit ?tinichte r on ing receives! the largest niumber of
She has *tidied driunatic.,: t 1311Thilea permit"' were otted by the the ear and the leg -and reacted votes In the Primers- Mention het
Milt College and the Uriiverstly
FREE IMPS
Department ,on with interred. to everything around year.
Murray -Police
of Colorado. ,
'After the big dog ' was fed,
depart:rant
He was named lad night as
Thursday, accioniing
Puliteas. four /role and three
Mrs Garner Giles, Ballanl
monks. They were one for breath both head, grey arcustortred tO the council member of the -armfinally fell ray Planning Commindon
Mr feenale, are evadable to someone
linty president. will preside at the of peace and two for reckless their new linestion' and
.
Vaughn's term on the F2ectenas petes for free Call 753-8363.
meeting ie., open n t ten a m.
driving.
n-

.64

Dairying Is
Topic Of
Rotary Talk

Connie Armstrong
Rites Will Be Held
On Saturday

Mur-

newey

Sp 5 Harold Travis
Wins Army Medal

Letter.To The Editor

Grafted Pup Head
Nips At Host's Ear

Mrs. Harlan Hodges
Will Be Guest Speaker

James H. Shelton
Fractures Ankle
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TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

FR/DAY - JANUARY,190$
•
ter, with..iffe"lessigit inc
increased because of----the wwar:
n
c
N t Nam, but every other agency which receives funds
VINILISHED by LEDGER a TIMES PUBLISHING CONIPMY.
from l
lee. .
a the Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times, mad The
e United Fund is in the same situation. U funds are
reduc-'
October 20, ISM Sad the West KentuolUan, Annuary 1, 1142.
e
then their activity must be cut to stay "in the Weer.
-Adults 112
Mrs. Acia Chappell, formerly of
.
Nursery 11
When every agency receiving funds from the United4au
JAMES C WU-LIAM& PUBLISHER
an
-Re . fazere _lesuran ;lige
January IS, 196g Admalditsse
•
n
CallOWaY
County has to reduce its activity, then the
We ieserve the tight to reject any Advertisiag. Letters to the Editor.
pc the
pro3otin T. Cathcart. Hazel; Mrs inure:ley at.
or
Note:
inditor's
Amendments
is
or
21.11
per cent.
Parbview Convalescent Center, PaPublic Voice items which, in our opoilon, are not for the beet Week of
Calloway County is noted for, takes on a
g as
Berne ctelnimibmin Renal Route
the saelxl Security Ise, will mean
coat
.s.A.w
Security provides prankducah. She was 84 years of age.
Our readers.
Mammy; Mrs. Name Scharrna0I tarnish which is unbecoming.
oubst.innally bigger monthly checks! Wit to Youneer
The deceased was the wife of
workens and their horn (and
boy), 20'7 Pine Crept
for millions at retired people and 1,1kunittes is well as to retired
NATIONAL REPRES/ENTATINES. WALLA(E WITMER 00., 1506 Madithe late A, G
G. Chappell who died
per- Dr., Renton; Mrs. Cammie
Lovins. Ntatembec_il
son Ave, Mamplie, Tenn.; Time & Lae Bldg, New YOU, N.Y. 8nplaKis012
their dependents. Here we tba de- sona elearkt 80_ use..01101-01
,
Social -Rund Route 1, Attno-;
Mrs Stella
Bldg, Detrou, Inch.
tails. in-the Molina - tif-ffiri -die; Securfty contributions
member of First Bap-/
She was
are Used to Futrell, Rural Route
3, Murray. UM
patches, written for UPI by _the pay benefits either to
Oland% Murray.
aurvivors Jack grinner, 212 North
Wank at the Poet Offlos, Murray. Kentucky, for tnumalsaion as
3nd.
MurSocial
the
Security
bead
of
Ador to the drebncl a.nd then tamSurvivors -are two daughters,
114 I.
Irkkagb
rERNATIoNAL
ray. Mrs. Nell Mallellei, Box 62.
liscond Clam Matter
▪
r.•'ion)
ales.
WASHINGTON - Thirty GOP congressmen, urging
Mrs. Marjorie Mali. Parkins, =12
formDexter:
Paul
K
Rogers,
811
North
ROBERT
M.
ny
H.%
More than 23ti million AmeriSUBSCRIPTION RATES. By Carrier in Murray, per week 25c, per month el Vice PreStent Richard Nixon to aaipounce
Kentucky Avenue, Paducah, and
his candidacy
Social Security etanintsinik
oarin--one in every nut. -ouneellih' 16th Murray; Hoy Rand. Ftural Ars. L. L Tucker of Weenie,
Aig
SU& Ill Oalinway aind adjoining counties, per year, 14_50. Zones 1 & I, n yw for the GOP presidential, nominatio
Route
n:
3.
Murray;
Mrs.
Shirley
Written for UPI
Ilbt monthly man benefits take
OM Iffseiresse nem All service subscripUoas POO.
ALIO ; two skiers, Mrs. Eine Bend
-The coining campaign 1.1 so critical for our
WASHINOTON
country that
- The new Social Security because they are Sheppard, Rural Route 1. Dexter; acid Mite Ethel Pernell of
a forthright and vigorous Republican effort
Mrs.
Effie
Myers.
Poplar
1006
'Mee Outstanding Cele ileset el a Cesemaulty is the
must begin now." Social Security legislation provides retired or dleabled. or are dependlenn ; two arthriers, George
Integrity al lie Neingapee
kir the Linnet Increase in total ents or survivors or retired or Murray; Mrs. Victoria Lamb, New Perm!' of White HAUL Tenn., and
Conoord;,
Mts.
Jesse
earthen,
1806
SAN FRANCISCO - Secretary of State Dean
Dyeraburg
Rusk, ex- cash benefits in the history of the hambled aorta'. _
Hamilton. Murray; Mrs.' Mildred Herman Pertiell„ of
FRIDAY - JANUARY 12, 1968
plaining the inifted States' attitude toward
pets:ram.
atoreovee, - the ishOrovinienits are
Tenn., four grandcluldren• seven
the latest rumorKirk,
1612
Busiest,
Mune)
,
;
Siberia
In the first felt arkszeir year d of vakie. here and now, to the- $0
ed peace feelers from North Vietnam:
greet. grandolukirtn.
operation. the neer bbar
pay Malta irotters now contributing Pram Rural Route 1, Hardin
A CRISIS TO FACE
"If it is a genuine peace move, there will be
Ftitilf* servicee will be held
no problem $3.7 billion I 16
nimeisseii
per mow mere to the program They provide these
Saturday m 1030 j, ill, at the
in the United States. U it Ls something else,
•
Mr
opal
Furter,
Y
Rural
we must try than the oki kw. Wm bombe- wanting Americans, many
Route &impel
of than
of the Max H. Churchill
URRAY and Calloway County face a crisis which prom- again to find some other basis for peace settlement."
young workers with young amines, 5, Murray; Willie Buell 11.itt. 506 Funeral Home. Murray. with Dr.
SIL1 Pi
Cbeettaut,
Murray,
Mat liceahri
13 per oral. 'nos minimum loweemd,
-''ees no good for the citizens of this progressive area, unleaa it
offating
proteotion aCbmabler. Rural Route 1, Lynn It- C. Chile
TEL AVIV, Israel - Sen. Jacob Javits, R.-N.Y.,
Interment will be In the Mursuggest- berent Bor worlows retiring se 66 gainst ibe :idol of deem or dile
- ---eig successfully resolved.
• .
ing that the United States supply Israel with
aldlity-haurde feted by waiters deers: Mrs- Halhe Hughes, an ray Cemetery with the arrange.
sophisticated Is Increased trim $44 to $60.
North 16th.. Murray; Mrs. Ole
Last year the United Fund goal of $29,000 was not met weapons because
the Soviet Union has restored the prewar 'Me nekkauprovides 441,11 mom et- all ages.
'I
thents by the Max H. Churclull
: With the result that over fifteen organizations suffered cuts arsenal of the Arab countries:
substential-litereasee for people 'Me amendments 01 1987 raise Jones. Rural Route 1, Hamel; Mrs Funeral Home where frienda nay
hipie Wata, 212 North Sth., Murentitled
the
besionse
hoe
she
to them in
value of the total air"This bid of the Soviet Union for power in the
in their approved budget requests.
ray; Mrs, Dimple Capps. Hazen
Middle the future on the bass of aver- vtvorehip protecuon of
the pro- Tolly
taleitander, Rural Route iv
This year budget requests to the United Fund were cut East must be met."
age cartilage higliee t11341
gram
over $200 billion, from 8730
'
Puryear, Tenn.; VaWard Perry. lei .abeh
'-1 An (write to hold the United Fund goal down to $29,000, about
the la.linnum amount purposes billion to 8940 ,
pegs and carpets
-a sum Pine.
Murray: w-- SALT LAKE CITY, Utah
110114
Democratic National Chair- under the old
y
Mighty equivalent to all the prihut the
the same as lest year's goal.
texpiredr
-40,
Sellth
man John Bailey, who will represent his party in the
WwW.T.
ainourit
If you are receiving motitle7 vate life insurente protection now
iheckang does not afall
It is our understanding that the current fund drive is presiden tial election,
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Soc.'al Security Check Will
Be Thirteen Per Cent Bigger
-

hospital Report

Mrs. Ada Chappell
Dies On Thursday

•
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A Bible Thought For Today
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Continuous

Ten. Years Ago Today

* TODAY -and SATURDAY *

•

•

Thil
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Twenty Years Ago Today

V

Almniume_
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PARENTS NOTE
•
Kiddie Show Saturday, 1 til 3 p.m.

'Snowfire'

C:ior
The Story of the Wild, White Stallion
* SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY *
too*'

In

ROSALIND Its ELI
SANHI lEE
•

•

ooxrummo lp rocs

COMING SOON

NTERIORS

* -DR. ZH1VAGO- - Jan. 17th
* * -COOL HANDLUKE" - Jan. 24th
* * -THE AM43USHERS- - Jan. 31st

or
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PARKER FORD SALES

by,

PARKER

MOTORS

•

-

• TA

1958 BUICK

•

'375.
791 Main

..0

'62 CHEVROLET

1966 FORD

695.
4495.
Murray, Kentucky

'57 FORD Pickup

• '295.
Phone 753-5273

•
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How 'bout them
• Racers, they have won the first three
OVC games they played! They only have to win eleven more
to havea perfect record for the year.
e.
1.0
Vernon "Butch" Edwards, star fullback of the Mayfield
Cartlinal football team, signed a scholarship with Memphis
State Saturday afternoon.
This may not seem like real big pews because there are
several boys each year that gat scholarships and grant-inaids, but when you find out a little about the boy, it seems
more like something bie.
Butch played in the backfield in the 1964 season, and the
1985-ledson, but then was forced to stay out of school the entire 1966-67 year because of an operation on a bad disc in
his back.
This would have stopped, or at least slowed down the
average person, but not butch. He not only eame buck and
played football this year, he made a real season of it.
He was the rushing leader for Mayfield this past season,
pickingup a total of 1,302 yards in the 209 times he carried the
ball, for an average of 4.9 yards per carry. He scored ten
touchdowns and five extra points, for a total of 65 of Mayfield's points.
Butch Was voted -to the seeond teams on All-State seleetiOns, and made the All W.K.C. team.
f3everit.1 schools were' after Butch, including Vandy, U.K.,
Murray State, Western,' Tennessee, Old Miss., and the team
be signed with Memphis State.
He is -an "A" student, and plans to become a Chemical
Engineer.
I think that the 'way he came back and played football,
and made the gradeS he made, after missing a tilt year
sounds like something that you -would read about in a book.
•
But this happened, a nd I am proud that he came from.
,.stir
Western Kentucky.
.
so
fro
,0
.
- ..
Bobby Wa.shington of Baste
entucky University. played an ont.standing game in the turns: game played Monday night.
The little 5-11 juntor guard from Lexington scored 18
points. hitting right of his 17 attempts from the field, for a
percentage of 47 1, and to cif two from the line-for a perfeet
night in that department.
But where lie really looked geloil,v16
'
in his defense, and
the way he baridied the ball for_ttfe Maroons.
During his IsIgh school plysIng years at Lexington Dunbar
he earned -all-state, all>region, all-district, played in Kentucky east-west andittntuekv-Indiana all-star games. He Is
.....a.-..
•
I..•••••,-.

I

MrRRAY,

Despite lits-tann's tieing on top Moran is averaging 0.2, Dick
of the Ohio VaLey Conference Cunningham 149, Mende Virden
Wkth a 3-0 record, Coach Cal Lu- 19.0, Don Funneman 6.8, Romani
ther- toys the reel test fot*thei
Sicelbs 6-1.
'
Raters is yet to come.
Cunningham seems to 'have re"We pny 7 of our .nest 8 con- gained his rebounding touch after
ference games on the read," Lu- a stump immediately after Christther said, "and we could very wen mas and has pulled in 40 in the
be out at the race by then. I hat two games. His season average
think die Josue is Perhaps the is 17.6.
toughest k has ewer been and
Luther called his team's first
there's not a team in It tianth not half defense against Eastern one
capable of beating you.7
' of the best, perf-niances he had
.5.11 three Racer wels-T7-74'over seen and credited Funnernan and
Middle 'rename,. 11347 over More- Moran with spearhcedeg it The
head, and 71-67 over Eastern Ken. Racers have held their opponents
tacky-have been at &fumy The to 60.5points a frame- this season,
Racers will May at Tennessee sad only one teem, Bradley, ha*
Tech Saturday night, at East Ten- managed to score 80 points againet
nessee Monday, at Austin Peal them. Jan 20, and at Middle 'Tennessee
Murray la averaging 77.1 points
Jan 29 before playing at home a game . and 32.1 rebetrnds to its
Feb 3 ageema Austin limy. They opponents 37.4. The Racers have
nI then liaise to the mad again tat 44.8 percent of their florid girl
tot games with Western Ken- attempts. - Virden la the Sop parastern, and
Morehead. oentoge shooter With 55A and.
They well emichiae the searain with Romani 11%. isidkut tree-throw
home games maim East Tennets- shouter witt $0.3 percent.
aee, Tennessee Tech. and WestTennessee Tech who beat Murern
Luther eash he has raver been ray 67-60 for the OVC Tournament
more pleased with a Omni than champ:m.2w. has since lest 7
with the Racers in thair last three Alf 8 games and Is 0-2 in conferof
runes. "They could have lost all ence stancito. but that
comfort for the Race -they
r$3iL they bacialL-Wsairo- ea
much desire, hustle. and coureire," haven't won it sliiine it 'rance
he said. 'Veld 111* -have really the 1254,86 amen. The took!laic
conference lows were to Westdone a real job on defense. I've
never seen a burch with better ern and middle !Monomer, both
team work. We've had great play est the road.
Man all five of our starters and
East Tennes
seeIteilbablleisid
some fine reserve help from Jim setf
ea Pc:liana the top contender
o , Ron Fteenani. Harold Pam- for the league Ms lilbritisy by
stcks
beating Western M Hoiding Green.
mix
'
s: and Steve Rites"
Billy Chumbier„Iisid another fine In their only other ootiference
scoring night
Esiste.rn with mme, the Sucuaneens kat- at Midri
is now raised tus dle Tennessee. T.
,- Etas base a
toom-hoidlot average to 168.Tom 6-3 overall reoord

- by -

heid
, the
ratan
t Dr.
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Coach Cal Luther Says The
Real Test Is Still To Come

TIME
OUT

•

&

•

-BURITIFY AMU

get a
haircu
Rai OUTDOOR UNERtISINt (01IPAIR

majoring in Physlt4.1 Education.
'
so
Y
.
.
so
__..If QM Man Winter will hold 'off just a little. we might

.gt"..berc• tnAretting a few basketball games played.
-< Gaines that are scheduled to be played are: leriday,
----" stickman Countv.at'MumHigh, University School at St.
Mrtfrs. and Ballard at Calloway: Saturday. Calk/way and
6
Murray High wills:fleet in a game to be-played-at the Murray
State University Arena. -

HE'D LIKE TO CO-OPIDIATE--Woodfin Camp takes a look at
this sign in Amarillo. Tex_ and wishes he had reason to cooperate. The Panhandle Outdoor Advertising company put
up the billboard as a promotion' stunt.
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BOOKS ROTARY Columnar —WORK
SHEETS
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S
FILES
FILE
INDEXES

Visible

PRICE

PRICE

BOOK
RECORD
Many Types
BOOKS FILLERS
FORMS
LEDGERS
Double
Various Types
Single
-SHEETS
ENTRY
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RECORD
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MINUTE
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BOOKS
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1968
Binders
SHEETS
• INDEXES
All Sizes
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Pads & Bases

'Reat& /4/490tk
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RECEIPT

Dr1-

OVERNIGHT SERVICE

Lb-

BOOKS

Between

LonsvniE, mEmprns, NASHVILLE and
•

•

Any Special

ST. LOUIS

All Purpose

.

Record Books, Forms. Etc. Statement
Can Be Ordered ana Received
Within One Week
_

FORMS

and
Murray, Benton, Hare', Calvert City, Mayfield, Fulton

Paschall Truck Lines,int.
Louisville -___ 584-2446

Nashville

256-8007
Murray

Memphis
St Louis
753-1717

The shot* were fired from those
third -floor windows In background. At left Is a school run
by the St. Franels ChnvenL

525-1415
CE1 -3275

INTERLINUTO MOST POINTS IN UNITED STATES

•

4

Weekend Special
Friday - Saturday and Sunday

REGULAR $2.50
THRIFT
BOX

ao

$1.99

Colonel Sanders'
•
•

Katuclefiolekicken
'
•

ro

NOTARY SEALS
MADE TO ORDER

YOU TAKE NO CHANCE %%HEN Y01)
TRADE WITH ...

PARKER- MOTORS
753-5213

LEDGER &TIMES

Murray. Ky.

LARGE VOLUME — LOW PRO1FIT

.OFFICE SUPPLY DEPA,RTMENT
Gale Garrison - Manager
a

114;11111.

Mane 7534101

Sycamine at 12th

Abgit
'
SHOT....lanet Lazarrus,.20. la
taken in Custody
Columbus. Ohio, in the sniper
shooting of two nuns of
the
t Francis Convent. Victims
were Sister -Mary Leonard
and
Sister Mary Ricarda. Miss
Lararrus, a proofreader for a
tinting firrn
‘
has been mental patient off
and on since 1064

'" rhselay, i•Cerstacky

"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAR
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ames:Ross Vows To
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Mrs. J. B.

Cbeeee beaus are meth with 1
Hi-owner package of fist= Itogreen beans and tbree other
apiredients. Cock beans as label
&reads' drain beans and Aar in
lightly % cup of graded cheddair
Meese, 2. tablespoons of milk iand
a dash of nu,tineu. Makes- 3 aerv,Ind*.

rhoua-1411-1117 eiTSV-4807

.
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CHEESE IT

Be Rriad
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Ails* Jackie Doom
Becomes Bride Of
Jerry F. Trimble

11111110..
•

•

She's Single at 57,
-likes It That Way.

SEAL CALENDAR

Mies Jackie Down IrSanse the 1 The metier meeting of the
bilge of Jerry Prank TrterMe an Gana= Gamma Obeigler ...of Beta
Deounier 22. The double-eing arm Plat ass Sid on. Marx:lay,
By Abigail Van Ittilift
ceremony wee performed by the . Jemmy & 114-1111011111tt (Ado& in
Rev.
:
alaktiLtiiTtn
son
/the et-ening at the fkilat
theillan
nABBY
Where
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My husband sates that I am
SCa. Drive with- Aptly Ray as
every...eve get the Si.nt .c.••• that if nuts' - that I abould ask my
The • beide le lihe thimobter at te
a wens= east loathed she JS a uts.h.z kr my ring. but I just
The ineeting
greeted with
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NEW YON.K
- There will
be a fair .amodut of extra attracaxons ono . the teievalon netwOrke
othilud- the week. a
CBS has the SuperTilowl professiodal football gads: (xi Sundy, and
a teat con seeking babas un Tower'
day;
NBC,offers the annual Bob Hope
Chrietznas slim*? special, repeats
the -Jack and the Beansta.lk'
Weeml, features the mo-eal Mentilion family on a 'Bei/ Telephone
Boar and starts a god serla56,
ABC ha• a two-hour videc dramataastion ' Of
the
well-known
"Laura" mystery story.
Haalliela details Jen. 14-20:
Sunday

• The Murray, State team left this morning
for Cookeville, Tennessee,
V.104

7
,......

I AMC
' I

Extra Attractions Slated For TV Next'Week
With Super Bowl, Smoking Habit Test, Laura

Coach Cal Luther was called by Mr. Moyer
at 10:45 this morning and he reported that he
was leaving Paducah at that time. Two of the
planes turned back because the pilots could not
see to land at the Murray, airport, but Moyer
apparently continued thinking he could land.

•

D etreea
.
' *

I

•

PAGE FIVE

Little is known as to why the tragic accident
occurred. A neighbor is reporteciTo have said
that the plane was "sputtering';just before the
crash, however this could not be confirmed.
Mr. Moyer leaves a wife and two children,
a boy and a girl.

1 •• • .

I 060#01111
"
.
1
".
I

.46 .

It is believed thkt the three planes were
scheduled to pick up the Murray State University basketball team to fly them to Cookeville, Funeral For John
Tennessee, for their game with Tennessee Tech Dixon On Saturday,
University tomorrow night.
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Beaman Lantkin, -age 66, 'tattle'
of Mrs. Hoy Bland of . Murray,
died Wednesday at his hone in
Radoseart. - He- eathe to
from Golden Pond 20 yeara aga
Be is a retired carpenter.
Survivors are one son, H. I.
Laakin of Cleveland. Ohio; foul
daughters, Mrs. Bland of Murray,
ldrs. laank Peek, Min. Elizabeta
Heed, and Mrs. Betty Pope, all
of ILghleaul, Cluntoraa; sister,
Mrs. Rat Bennett, cot Paducah; 10
grandmallettan; seven great grim&
children.
Planet-al services will be held
taanday at Leo p. m. at the Ruin
Funeral Chapel. Peakiach, wan
Rev. liandoiph Allen officiatmg.
Burial W111 be ax Lea* Creek Cemetery in Trigg Ca
. hazy.
Friends may call at the Ruth
emit:rat Hume.

.

ilVf- drurIFIg trettathe relieves his past.
Friday
Tuesday
NBC pewanipas "Taman" for '
It
"Garrison's Clezailas" arc ABC one-hour "pedal, "T1* World of
offers "The Death Sentence." Gar- Horses." Skit lassiaDialania le tawnoon faces charges of cowardice rator for *Is sash* history.
under fire.
"The Wad Wild West:' on CBS
The CBS "Daktari" episode deals Involves the two Secret Service
with the effort of a man to kill agents in a hunt for the former
an ailiag hews; that attacked reennuancier of a .civil war prison
hien
apparent provocation. camp who is wanted for trial.
NBC preempts, Jerry Lewis' hour
Louis Annstrong is the headliner
to repeat its "Jack and the Bean- on ABC's "Operation: Entertainstalk"- special, with Gene
moat" which origmates thie werk
at Fort Hood, Texas. Others prebet aired at February, 1967.
Teat" on sent are Joan* Sommers, Richard
"Niallogal Smelting
CBS . is a one-hour special that Pryor, the Korean Kittens, Harry
examines" eigaret awaking.
Blackstone Jr. and guest beat Dick
In 'The Invaders" episode on Cavett.
-NBC's "Bell Telephone Hour ofa scientist belonging ea
CBS tshenits
lruen '
m ami"easit's group clam* proof of the fers "Carnival of the Menuten.s."
facial game Isetween Green shone preaenia, goes barbaric and Vio/inist Vehudi Metailhin heads
. -1„Bay, .Natatanal
Football
League Ss tholanxi insitne.
his _musical faintly in a demonchampion, and rilaians winner in
stranon of Metz-, lainits.
•
Wednesday
the American Football League.
.
.
Saturday
Pluto-al aervical far, uaiya Duca __ ADC pre.vente pia/ on final holm
ABC's "Pro Bowlers Tour' pro-In-the CBS "Loot in Space-Apt,
of Dexter Route One will be heat/ 01- the last round of the - BMIR
live coverage of II* $50000
idde
mama: accident farms Ilia
&Whoa) at 11 a. no. at the ,Larin Crushy pro-am golf touriaanzant at
JOtie ("tif pgA Open
Robinson to confront the powerVoyage to
Fameral Home Chapel, Benton. Petiole Beagle
hey.
tul Dr. U
-with Rev. William McKioney anti the Boileau of the Sea" as preIn a -first-round match on "CBE
"The thengers" en ABC presents
'Rev, Clarericy .Vacoe officiating. euiptod.
"The Poeatave-Negative Ms31" The Golf Claaac" Bert Yancey are
NBC's "Wild Kingdom" deals
Interment will be in the lidataanviolent death of an elasticates Frank Beard pair against DOI
iel Cemetery in Calloway County. Wilt' a search for a giant alit-eater,
January and Julius BMX..
apart, deatee a waste.
Dixon, age 88, died Wecuwalay tapir and anaconda
South
The "Wonderful World of Golf.
ABC telecast, a two-hour specat. „ his home, lie is survived by American jungles.
a
ial based on Vera Ceopery's well- series returns to NBC for one
Live daugatera irwheetig Mrs. La"The awe:liter" on'ABCs '"The
Ma
known whodunit, "Laura." Lee tiller season. The that against
ura autnerlahd of Dexter,aine Nun, FBI" deaLa wjah a Red agetit who
_
Butxvjer r#16114..V.S6 Realziwill and bon Rudolph. _
Henry Dacia cal Dexter Bente One, has assumed the identity of
The Drat MlaCela ilia Gard=
Robert Stack head the cast. "The
36 grandraluktren. and dri great dead American wno
airvived by
ABC Weareaday Night. Menae" is Dickinelit.wins' Mahon Itudolpt
grenochildren.
a dauediter.
Jack Benny is guest host o pfy.esopted.
The Loon Funeral Home is La
The CBS "Miasma: Impossible"
"The Rape of Lucrece" is the "The Hollywood PON* for AB(
cheage of the arrangeinenta and tale involves the undercover grotip
tare on NBC's "Run for Your Life." Satamy Davis Jr, Ilia Mine
Iritaide may call there.
ui recovery of a million dollars
a
A woman novella who has seen and Chris and Pater Allen
worth of gold rol-hora
better chas makes senou.s charges among others on the bill.
••
against Paul Bryan,
GILAFIRITE PLANT
Monday
"The Cage.
' on NBC'a . "The
BELLIES ARE NIXED
Thursday
Danny Thcena.s Hour" * a drama
JAKARTA VD - City °Inds
DYLRSBURG, Tenn. :UR - ResA forlorn girl saves Marshal banned belly dance numbers
idents 1i.keti oVerativerohagili Thum- about the efforts of four convicts
hem prison. Bobby Da- Crown's life and'Mkt in ldve with the South Korean all-girl rein
thy In- favor of-1 Mr
Nolen ban in the "Canarron" episode on Wednesday because the dances w
dux:trial revenue bond, mane for a nn, Dean Stockwell, Lloyd
and Sugar Ray Robinson have the CBS.
"heighten the temperature of t'
Aravilite_Pu!•444 0314i. s
-tribe Imposter orl
younger genefitleir -*10-- sterile- -1.50 persona
Trim Lopez and Ken Berry are iel Buckle" gives Ekx•ne the pro- Mg for the new order." The dem
The vote wits 1,796 to 72 for ie.,
Carol- Burnett's CBS blem of keepueg a new fast-action also "run counter to the Indoor
aung bends to finance purchase of guests on
rifle out of British henna
Ian national Identity," an arm
azia Hour.
a 159-acre see, tenaheae
NBC has the 11•1111Ual Bob Hope forces news bulletin wad.
equaimeut for the facility. to be
'Monad:Oa" an ABC's -The Big
()penned by the Great Lean, Car- Valley" deals with a beautiful special based on his Chriritmas
YEN VISITS
trtp to entertain American soldiers.
boa Corp. of New York.
revooutionary who tries to get a
preempts
13ANQrKOK, Thailand lP - N
The 90-minute show
valuable necklace left with the
"Ironacte" and "Dragnet." Bob is hi:malt* Chinese Premier C.
Barkley's for safekeeping.
There are 41 roadside park.s and
back in Vietnam.
Yen visited an umbiella fact(
-The CBS Thursday Night Mo- and two Thai Buddhist temp
23 smaller parks along Kentucky's
In Any Place. I Hang Myself
highways Let's speak up for Ken- is Home" on NBC's
Spy" agent -vies" Screens "Torpedo. Rana" star- Monday in the fifth day of 1
tucky's many tourist /dualities.
Scott has compulsion to take he ring Glenn:Ford and lama Borg- one-week visa to Thula/all
men in Weir...ern laerite-4.1 will
'
"Profitable Beef e`roducticaa." I •
The papaw of tlx panel is to
*vs bast producers an opportunity
to iisa questions taxi try to give
those at atatiethice godd l.
manoo from a practical sialldpoint.
Amon, 113toreelked 1/1 I.138 production of beef cattle is urged
and milted to attend.

vealed little.
Io Ow call an official said that dm* planes
had left Paducah from the service to fly to
,IVIurray and that two had turned back to Pa-_
ducah and one had continued, presumably, the
one flown by Moyer.
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Herman Lamkin Dies
At Paducah Home
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MURRAY
CABLEVISION
Murray, Kentucky
Phone 753-5005
i05 N. .)th Street

FROM 11:00 A.M. TO 4:00 P.M.
Treat yourself to a day otftètiviië-

Herbert Levy knows how you like to look"for tow*
end travel. Beautiful Proof: this three part costume
of acetate/nylon knit in a handsome houndstooth die*,
Allied with a sleeved overblouce. Navy and white
1
2
or red and Mate. Sizes 12!'a to 26/
.18 to 46.

livity and see the newest colors and fib-

689,98

with a daft flair.

rics

The Clemmie Jordan Shoppe
_

- MurraY1 14414-way----- -

Mayfield._ Kentucky'
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Girl's Entry

IntoSociety
Is Planned

••••••

•

61

The round
ly GAT PAU-LET
omen's Editor
NEW YORK
IF. • girl's formal enc.-etre into
society Is planned quietly !runt the
day at heth.
r bir
work berms with
the tight name, the right SZICkg
ativadlog. the right szbool. the
chasm— and
diming
eiel111
-- campaigning smog her
Mends to see' that by the time

rn

daugister is la -or a the prelim- I no one knows.
inaries bo her debug are Sensed I But tradition is dismal:IL
the
Then conies elm year when the 90044 SpeOLINEn US broadening.'Sogirl is le or thereabouts and the ciety * k
d. mwed. les purely
deb dim) slitota-muilea, private social register. Only a few nights
(Lances, pitiNe dummy in her ago. for bablitme. a West Sheet
honor, awl" finally the 1011116i ere- beauty-the -daughter of an Ardlilong whits
white rolls a: an eietit or. events Zire .York
Nenineee AnTroa.
"in" IrtM the Pour Hundred.
Whitfless erad Daopnta and a
handful of titles from Europe.
Many Wales
It could be at the Juniat SoRestauranteues Daughter
seniblica. the Junior laws, the
Elbe Is Anita Naz Marclikian, libGrosvenor. The Hoar, the OMR- year-old daughter of George Ilardhon. SC Cecelia's, or Isis Model- Man, the owner of San Pranclacol
Omar IChaYYanh Restaurant; broad.
essung execute.%
truck ternler,
_Tradliketalf, too. miens the deb tattle breeder.
hi born to the meld. die she MR
be turned down by those Wm Maw
The deb's mother. Naserds. her
slack and barrel control seer Saltier. and brother, Haig, mote
the he
and with what amp- ma for her bow at the 13th anpoi:omens to her end her twoilly nail International debutante Ball,

one of the New York sepeasn's mos'
*Meander, noosing-out melee
• 'Sixty-two yotmg ladles mack
their debuts" with Mutant Anne
ElsenbOWer, ponCldauchter of the
farmer President, leading off the
ceremonies.
stets
to cowl:rues Germany sent its
Countess CILinilLa yon Bienstrok
great-grancideughter of the 19th
crianoellor, 17
century German
elates arid the District of Col=
Ws.
"I wouldn't have planned • debut at all." said Miss Maran
"except this one was for dhartty.
Mx Pearl S. Buck Patiothitios for
displaced children of American servicemen was the benefidary

lb
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. PROJECT GASBUGGY;THE FIRST/
COMMERCIAL TEST OF A THER.
MONUCLEAR EXPtOSION (EL /
PASO NATURAL GAS C0.1 TO /
/., EXPAND OUR UNDERGROUND
/
/ RESOURCES. CARVED A 35STORY-ZHAMBER IN A GAS- /
BEAILNG LAYER 3 500 T.
BELOW GROUND AT SAN JUAN/
045/N NEW MEXKO.

14
1

ONE HUNAN
CELL NUCLEUS
(1,150.000 GENES)

_

.

NW TAP •,z

"LIFE IN A TEST TUSE---1110tOGICALLY ACME
GENES OF DNA IDEOXTRISONUCLEK AC104
V1RUS PHI X174 WERE SYNTHETICALLY CREATED
FROM FOUR INERT CHEMICALS AFTER 11 YEARS
• OF RESEARCH AT STANFORD uNniseavy

•

Ytour
Tiliteadquarters
For Prinston Hybrids

I

I

SINGLE CROSS YELLOWS

The Single

One of the truly outstanding hybrids being produced today. Not only does it have a phenomenal yield record but it is an unusually attractive
plant. It has a short stalk with a low uniform
ear placement and stands exceptionally well.
This hybrid will be available in limited quantities and rounds will be more plentiful than flats._

SX-803

•

Cross Story-

SX-804 has the over-all highest yield record Of- • WHY PLANT A SINGLE CROSS?
any hybrid we have ever tested. In a large InThis IS the question asked by
dependent corn test of forty of the better hymost farmers who have not
brids conducted in Southern Illinois in 1966.
SX-804 had the top yield. It is a tall hybrid and
tried a Single cross or perhaps
should be planted early for best results.
• have tried it with unimpressive

Princeton

POLIO RATE DROPS
ROME 43•I -- Italy's Heal
laloidry reposed Wednesday th
nocissislialle role is steadily
Mob, Mimi to a four.:%,
surehodgm-esigudtli• 'The rns•Istn•
wilesaled Ile empillp owed the
esostry ars polio oases and
1,111$ deaths since 1964.

DRILLING WELL

rilieUt
--eet
CHAIM*Mae.-

FRIDAY - JANUARY 11. 196R

What About Seed Corn

Princeton

MT PERSONS JAILED
BERLIN I - A West Oerman
private intelligence ortoudsu
saS:1 Wednesday She German
courts Jailed 327 persons in 1977
for politizal reasons. 'The *Free
Jurists Investigative Comnir:ee'
EWA the jailed were sentenced to
a total of 565 years.

t-

/CTICTIYOKY

SX-804

-

•

results.

YELLOW DOUBLE CROSSES

Princeton

COPTER CRASHES
Hali6BORG its - A yt-toU
of the Went Gera= asswipico Ileaverch lootittee
aredsed halo Ilse Ube lent Wed" neaday dudes .a .difolog MEW4°17n•"9"F° Pall are Plating

8-A

-

One of the most pop-itlar and widely used hybrids in the area we serve. It has the strongest
stalk and best root system we have ever ob-ierved. It_has a wide range of adaptation, alwAvs doing* an acceptable job under almost any
set of conditions.

Princeton

1

TECH—AG E
LANGUAGL

81-A

This hybrid is very similar in most respects to
8-A. It has the same vigorous stalk and deep
reaching root system. It has capabilities of
stretching the yield to the very maximum and
can. be planted at a somewhat higher pcipula,s•
tion than 8-A. If you have not tried it, you
should do so.

GOOD SINGLE CROSSES have
a higher yield potential than
double

crosses.

During

the

1966 season, Princeton Farms
computed the avetage yield on
all single crosses and double
crosses in each of their test
'plots in all areas. Even under
stress conditions where yields
were as low as fifty bushels per
acre, the average of the single

tri

Indiana

for
_FlL

501

in
eou
all

bad
PSI!

A at C. -A.A4tTION " ELECTRIC CAR WITH A
LITI-nUM-NKXEL FLUORIDE BATTERY SYSTEM.
CAPABLE OF C TO 50 MPH IN 73 SECONDS
AND A RANGE Of 150 MMES. WILL4E ROAD
TESTED NEXT TEAR. THE BATTERIES 1150 UIS 1
wit. GIvE MORE CURRENT PER POUND THAN
OTHISIS. LITHIUM IS UGHTIST METAL KNOWN.

Princeton
pe....4GAS LAYER
.ssits---s •

ocx

veggidialla RIMINAL -'Oro.
lainteisoberbassi-TV mil Wed
te • diamir vasoptul•r ~Se
bank. ileerives prided seramprs
on .....s Imbeidly ow requelf.

1

990-A

6

cAt.
the
cre
Na.
Yee
bee
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cross yield 41Faik ten

WHIM DOUBLE'CROSSES

more than

An extra early white hybrid which matures approximately ten days ahead of the medium maturing yellow varieties The yield will he less
than you would ernect from a full season hybrid
and we recommend using it only where a late
planting is necessary or an early harvest Is desired. .
This is nrolsably the most widely used white hybrid in the area we serve'. It is rated as excellent
In all respeets. standing ability, disease rests.;
tance 9nd yield. The ears are average length but.
unusually large in eirenrstference and the deeper
kernel rives you the shelled corn yield Yon are
seeking It , is also nreferred by many millers.
This variety is also behur offered this sessoti in
a slightly modified version labeled 990-B.

bushels

the double cross

yield. In some instances the
difference

was

as

much

as

twenty bushels per acre. The
added cost of seed per acre is
not great. An increase in yield
Of two to three bushels per
acre in

your corn crop will

more than offset the increased seed cost. By all means, include some PRINCETON SINGLE. CROSS in ydur 1968 cropping plans.

What About Yields In 1967?

Ford LTD,XL,Country Squire...
'foie people who don't want to pay extra
for disappearing headlamps.
44solir-

SX-803
SX-801

172 bushels per acre
159 bushels per"icre
-bushe! -per-aere
144 bushels per acre
145 bushels per acre

Unl
mlt
arm

—P.- 81-A
990-A

dim
Pun
gar

•

fort

What About Prices In 1960

not
iota
soni

— EARLY ORDERS CARRY $1.00 PER BUSHEL DISCOUNT —
Large Flats
9.50 bu.
Regular Flats
'10.75 bu.
Rounds
7.50 bu.

citi;
WhO
corn

DOUBLE
CliOSSES

talei
$29.(
shut

Beve
tag

1

to t;
Will
chat

until yotive seen Ford LTD, XL and Country
you 'disappearing headlamps and diecast grilles al no extra cost—the only cars in their class that do!
Elegant outside. Elegant inside. Three of the quietest-riding
- Fords ever built See the man with better ideas...your Ford Dealer.

Don't spend a cent
_ax4_
- Squire. All three give

^

Coat
ru nt
if th

— EARLY ORDERS CARRY $1.00 PER BUSHEL DLSCOUNT —
Large Flats
'18.90 bu.

SINGLE
-CROSSES
_Thene_Prites Are_rer

Regular Flats

'20.90 bu.

Mk.

'14.50 bu.

R011112(111

56-Lb. Bushels

For All Your Farm And Home Needs

re ye
truer
foe

ltt C
the •

. .
You'll find Ilett•r Id•as
throullhout the entre 31-ter
FACTS
Ford fire- Power trOnt deo
ABOUT TT4E
_Vete* at no extra cost when
1968 FORD-- you ord•r pow•r brakes
• Ford s exclusive pup-button

t.- g !rhos, you order AM rm
cto'Sserio-Sortc tape • 2.vniy
Matpc Doorrpkte on GM 111/00.1
Ford wagons • Choice cif formal pr fastback styling on
Galls.* WO 2-0e0t Hardtops

• An optional automatc ride
control system And lq
an you got or* dee smiles
rn gth•at, quiet•st rides.
:145t-drove a Ford and SOO for
yourself.

CALLOWAY COUNTY SO!L.
IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION
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PARKERALOTORS 1NC„

• fThi Main Street

Phone 753-5273

Phone 753-2924

Murray,. Kentucky -

Murray, Kentucicy
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World II,
.litiosonw paper aud
Wednesday. The paper said a 1•13r416 &mita court fuund L. 0.1
Lutianim. a chauffeur, guilty of
cooperating arnh Gerinein
Pitio0 •
esPlured lam_ Another Soviet court
week sentenced three war

MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
Phone 1 53-2621

. 506 W. Main Street

S.
Bee!, of Gasoline'

4111•4•••11111•1111..

40 RELEASED'
13T,LBAO Spain [UM. - Prison
offleasis Wedrasclay seliased • 40
COLLABORATOR JAILED
Basques who spent the Chnstmas
holiday behind bars because they
_4190CSIY1
A militarY_ 001Klimetteeci
.ixsy .fines for_...actonaptsentei.c.c..1 a Soviet citizen to 15 ling to stage a cienionsitre.uon
peace in sad for serving as a con- They were among 450 persons arcentraann prop
guard
during rested and- fined.

K)R RENT
, FOR SALE
HELP WANTED
NOTICE
_ 41111
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT-e-t,
- ELECTROLUX SALE. .5z Be
college buy; So. 18th Street, Ciall TWO-BEDROOM house. Very neat
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. Saidand clean. Call 75J-46e1 cn 75e153-4466 or '193-1.680.
-. Phone Siga-glin, Lynnville,' Ky.
8260.
2-BEDROOM HOUSE, 403 So Ilth
Pen-1-C
NOW OPEN
LOOT
bright
carpet
colons.
.
Street.
Postresnon
immediately,
WL1LL
MAKE
Have
DILAPIES.
restore
than
weh
Blue
Want.
Wein per-niositia Call Bob Miller,
shop experience. Gall 402-11/23.
s7b2-3311.
J-11-C Rent elecuec slaimpooer ILHuelleell
J-13-C
Paint Store.
_
NICE ROOMS for college boys.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
WANTED IL. BUY
Private entrance, one block from 1067 COUGAR, four-speed transcampus. Call 753-57643 or 7S3-3556. nuseion, positive traction Tea' etlel.
OWEIDU MOM
ACROSS
2 Mohammedan
onemm comma
Feb.-14-C In good condition. Must sell. Call
WANTED Clean cotton rags. Ledname
.30 ow= mum.]
Laundry & ('leaner.
753-8011.
J-18-43
3 Container
ger ez "Mines
TFC
4 04(consq.)
UNFURNISHED TWO-ROOM a4 Diplomacy
some nanou0010
nom
753-2251
loot
PONTIAC
5-Perfurm
laildans
Sport
mn
partment. dime
DOWIlataire,
9-Pigpen
6-enecito,4
VARD
OF
THANKS
mom; nu°LIMO
Coupe,
4-epeed
Cilli
trarnailfeloo.
_
_
private entnutoe. Phone, lights a.nu
12-Gu4o's
(abbe.)
U3MU
Boo 111-1g
We,
the
Amity
of
Jamas
P.
•
•
=
nolo
753-16116.
7
J-1114
-Muse of poetry
water rune/bed. Lady pregerract.
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c I. Mr. Entagge.oa,
t111.:it oclore detichng Is that e o r
t% ii ‘r to • it t't•'•eittl
teepaonc the po,..,'v" tit= tha. or aoul
trunk fit nave the questacra--Mao .
ennt inad V
inif
toce. send forne-dractor
4: ilestie tor Maisano to look attar iand answer vet batun." Gideob
,'.;„:474
11,1
•
said.
London
to ea Ludd'a
kt18 chilitte107. e was pause as he lookKniwhfalle_ said bleakly, "I ;Thee
•
e-e-ail-rePafled the anould think normality hardly ed espectantly at the sit ottuand
theft I." Wanland lard anonymously. came into it In such a sates- notes. The Main-clothes man
The m at morning the intIrdet of
Mrs Entwhittle was telephoned to then a man does not nave -much flipped over a page. collected
•
the Tent by net husband Geoffrey. practice. You must take it from himself. and began -W read In
Goias 'set evidence Superintendent
Golightly strewn, suspected me that I needed to think."
a heavy, expressionless voice of
f'ci
the lisiaba.4 Rev Howcroft. Goan
"Mr, Entwhettle," GolighUy deadly monotony,
of St
• told Gleam of an
LondOet said. "it is not unknown for a
vandaiastis
The stenographer finished.
epidermic
'hurt hrs. Anti rusticated organised husband to have go.ede reason
Gideon nodded, and said, "Was
tanatrians. Saler problem faced
young. girls who to be Jealous of his wife, to have your wife aware of your attithe raid - thr
Mt pinup incidwere persuaded
utre for bitterness and resent- lode toward such matters, Mr.
ent, dried. of horridly piiti tong
•
Air iRegitiaid Sect, Marie., Comma- ment. Did you have any reason Entenuelle."
sooner .31.the Mir, poll!to Polka
of your wife!"
"I doubt It."
expreSSee Ni' on,et o to rlideon to be jealous
-Don't you know?"
erv, an appointment tit the EMOoty
Feitwksetlas f o.r e h cad was
Commander's port
wouldsari
Srisservil r•ertfer‘s
dent Alm Hobbs should le chosen a- fractional pause before be discuss with her, Is A?" asked
Sally, leriatry 9 _wins girl who answered, 'lye . told you al- Entwhittle.
%greed tri pow for-Toni
"Did you kra0Vr your wile's
come. appretieurelve In hit studio ready! I'm not the lea lo
• Supernitendent Hugh Hulas hes
lover?" Goleglitly demanded.
sot ated a r hettitat•fi amistallit Who LFFer •
"I've told you. I don't even
dm, tied the pinup" photos Gide"I would like you to tell me
on,. agrees the assistant should be again. for the record.'
Gee know that she had one:"
charged.
"Did" you have any reason to
lightly, glancing :at the plainclothes man, who was making suspect she had a lover before
CHAFTER 11
his notell with effortless ease. you left England three years
QUPERINTENDENT Golightly
hardly pausing except when a g o ?" Golight nes mereileas
•-d Continued questioning Goof-. there was a much Politer
gap voice did not change tone or
trey Entwhistle
than.- usual between question expression as Ms quesUurui went
making
on
you
do
did
"What
and answer. "Usd you reason to- on and on.
the discovery of your wife being be jealous?"' '
• • •
dead?"
"What do you make of him?"
"I had a filthy letter from
"I went to see my Children. some busybody, probably a wo- Golightly asked Gideon.
_
.•'They were all asleep, and tibvt- man who didn't know what she
"Not much, but that doesn't
ously they didn't know anything was talking &bole. It made all mean he's a murmerer," Gideon
'
:10tew
said.
"rd. jet filth go hoine and
kinds Of-aettislitTbriii,
'
,Thane you. What did you do where to put that."
.see what hakiehe in the next
•
mg if the children. were
after
"Did you belteve the accuse- day or two, before charging
•
.ail r -1 .
hine Meanwhile you'll want the
HMIS, Mr. Ent whihtle ?"
just
thing.
*anted
to
"I
"I've told you oefore-I don't name of the neighbor who wrote
went out."
no that letter, and-"
care what people Say.
"Leaving the children to wake piaster saint myself My wife
Gobghtly ventured to intera.nd find their mother dead?" was on her OWT1 for three years. rupt. "It's all under control,
-Let me tolk a question." Ent- with the kids to took after, and Coombe/icier."
whistle said. -Have you any If she had some cedeparuonshie,
"Good,- grunted Gideon.
children?"
reale. 1 weuldn't Warne bet. In
"No, bet the question IS MP tact I'd rather she was happy
That eveninng Eric Green:"
metariaL"
with someone else than sitting wood brought a later edition of
Entwhistle,
•1 Wide not," said
miserable at borne by. herself. the Evening Globe, 'found the
"If you had children, you would wishing she were dead."
story of his murder on an inknow . that tittle short of an
-NS'hat makes you think she side page, and read.
earthquake would wake them vvould nave wiehea she were
Mr. Geoffrey Sothohtstle, the
at dead of night. once they dead?' flashed Golight ly.
elitabreftd, writ, at
dc‘ut
were asleep. Thera wasn't a
"That was a figure of 80o4Aatid Yard for several hours
, chance of them fineing their ilPggga•"
afternoon,
aidoing ma ImoMit
mother."
-"In.tlie-eirculiskarialas, a very lice•Mc Hien useetres.
M"Po. when you -"fr-fE
"That means they sweet
. -sinister one," Grilightly rasped.
tended to return before long,'
As he spoke, the door opened him!" flreenwood_mitttered, and
foe
it
took
pp
ose
I
u
"I
and another, much _bigger man the expression in Ms eyes was
granted that t would. j pee came 'in.
not far short of exultation.
walked. 'I couldn't even tell you „Good evening. Commander,Entwhtstle. alone in the house
, where I • went - I Just had to said Golightly. --This ia Mr. Ge- of evil memory read the same
_
keep' on the move."
off rey Entwblatia Mr Ent' paragraph, recalled the interro• "Mr. Entwinirtle, saying that whiplike this
Cornmonder Old- gation vividly, and gave a mud•
you suppose ,you took. your re- eon.
den, uncontrollable shiver.
• • •
turn for- grantee hi lisrdly an
Oclightly said in a subdued
quentein,"
answer to 'the
Go- v rej
-Sally Dallin shivered, too. She
"11 r.
has
observed.
you.
lignny
"Did
414 somewhat unconventional &in- was just coming round from a
tend to return or not?"
tudeli •towards marital fidelity, long, long steep tn that room
"1--I suppone 50."
'
Commander He was told an- of a thousand photographs, and
"Why did you leave at all?" onymously that hie wile had a she did not yet feel the horror,
I
wantshocked.
"1 was so
lover. but tat refused to believe the shame, nor even the first
ecT to think::
IS 'Ind
sold that he himeelf onset of the longing for what.
for
being 110 saint, had no right to ever had given her that glow
"Do you think It normal
. a man who comes.in 'and finds do other than expect her to of exhilaration.
Mx wife murdered to need to amuse herself in her own Way. (To Be Continsed Tomorrow/
/Iron the Morel published by Harper it Row. copyright C 1967. by John Creaser:
4letributed by. Eteg roseate avadtoste
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KONSTANT KREASE
-

THERMAL KNIT
INSULATED

Slight Irreg.

Extra Heavy

1'

Friday, Saturday and Sunday Only!

Shoe Department

from . . .
4'x6' at '2.17
to . . .
12'3E18' at '19.57
LARGE SELECTION

1

WORK PANTS UNDERWEAR FOAM RUBBER
Discount Prices
ALL SIZES

S-M-L-XL

Large Selection
TOWELS - WASH CLOTHS
and THROW RUGS
All At

'5.97

Discount Prices

Tanker Jacket
For E:tLlt Dry Skin!

(if

PAuQUiN
LOTION

_
CONTACT.
tyJN'Ttkg

Family Size
16-oz. - Free Dispenser
- Regular 1 1.49 -

COLD CAPSULES
Pkg. of 10
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•

All Sizes and Shapes
at

$1.87

ARMY TYPE

_

ara•

ALL SIZES

72-x90" 100e1r Cotton

Irem Page Omni

a.

THERMAL KNIT
INSULATED

DE-ICER
ONLY 77c
4— Regular 11.25.-

— Gallon —

Blankets • SOCKS
pair 97c
$2.87
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ANTI-

CANS FREEZE
$1,37

CANNON THERMAL KNIT

Letter To The Editor

Spray On
DtiPoirit or Prestone
WINDSHIELD

Fri., Sat., & Sun. Only

$9,97

abb.

_

-

Permanent Type

STEAM & DRY

IRON

Saturday
and Sunday Only

Reg. 19*

FURNACE

FILTERS
TV to $2.67

Sudden Beauty
HAIR
SPRAY
11f11
11 11

84c

Regular
or
Extra
Hold

cl.EANSER

Limit' 2 Cans COM
Can

ET DRISTAN

9c

8
8c

'

..... _7,1=

NASAL SPRAY
15 c.c. Reg.'29
1.

48'
EASY ON
SPRAY

blaOn
SPEED'

STARCH

STI
PP
elcg5
i
z
"
9

3.- 3c

OF
F
on all Footwear for
* WOMEN
* BOYS
,* GIRLS •

NONE HELD Bin

SAVE NOW,
ON
LOAFERS
* OXFORDS
* WORK BOOTS
* SNOW BOOTS
* HOUSE SLIPPERS
*.BASKETBALL SHOES
* PUMPS
I
* CASUALS

4,

NONE liffirtin

1;.
•

